
The Secret War .Among The Secret
Party.

The factions which have been gathered,
like so many poisonous reptiles, into the ca-
pacious bosom of the miscalled American
party, have finally begun to assail each other'swith venomous ferocity. As yet, the war is
conducted in secret ; but daily events indi-
cate that it will presently be utterly impossi-
ble to restrain these embittered differences,
and that the disclosure, when it comes, will
present a strange contrast between the out-
side varnish that hides, w ith deceptivepolish,
the festering internal corruption. These fac-
tions are like Milton's hell-hounds: "They
bark and howl within, unseen." When they
break forth, with their "hideous peal," then
shall we see more clearly the dangers of this
conspiracy against a nation's peace. Every
sign of the times, however, points to its rap-
idly-approaching decay. Its sudden succes-
ses will shortly be equalled by its sudden
overthrow. The torrent of fanaticism, swol-
len so rapidly and so unexpectedly, and at
one time threatening to sweep down before
it every safeguard of society, and every ele-
ment of religion and morals, has already
partially subsided, and will soon go back to
the foul source from whence it came. The
onset of bigotry is about to be avenged in a
speedy and disastrous reaction ; and those
who are even now rejoicing at the prospect
ofreceiving rewards for their vile. creeds will.
instead, be forced to gather the harvest of
the wrongs they have inflicted upon a hap-
py people. "They have sown the storm, and
they must reap the whirlwind." The evi-
dences of their fastcoming- overthrow multi-
ply with every day. Let us take note of such
as are most prominent and apparent.

A large class of the know-nothings are
clamorous for public action. They have,
like Mr. Patton, of Virginia, grown ashamed
of their own secret plottings. They are dis-
gusted with the mandate which compelsthem to crawl, like Italian bravos, with muf-
fled faces, along dark and dirty alleys.—
They are sick of the task of threading un-
lighted stairs, and of shunning the passers-
by, as if guilt and crime absorbed their souls.
They feel the reproach at their hearts, that
this seeking after concealment, this hiding
from the day, is not an American practice,
but is copied from those dark times when the
dagger of the assassin was whetted in the
dens of the depraved, and when the affront
of the morning was avenged by the hidden
blow of the night. Like Ajax, they cry,
"Give us but light, and we will ask no
more." Thus far, however, they have ap-
pealed in vain against the spirit of darkness.
Every new effort only adds new tortures to
their condition ; but still they clamor that the
cloud shall be lifted off, and that they may
go out among their fellows without the brand
of humiliation upon their brows.

Another class are restive under the hideous
oaths they have taken. These are the men
who have boasted of their love of God, of :heir
fellow-creatures, of their veneration for mor-
als. They have grown tired of deceit, and
sore under the yoke that oppresses them.—
They realize that the bonds they have assu-
med are at variance with high and holy du-
ties ; and that it is in vain to protest exclu-
sive piety and patriotism when their secret
vow compels them to strike their brother for
his faith, and to wound their own country
because of its constitution. They recoil
from being any. longer tOrced to vote for eve-
ry demagogue or know-nothing Who can
manage to corrupt a mojority of the order,
and they long to be released from obligations
which crush out their manhood, and fill them
with agony.

Still another and a larger body of those
who have been entrapped into this conspira-
cy have become weary and repentant of the
crusade to which they are committed upon
all who do not worship God after a particu-
lar fashion. They did not contract for so
cruel and so exceptionless a proscription.—
They did not contract to break down every
Catholic, and, instead of such a citizen, to
take to their confidence and their affection
the atheist, the deist, and the Mormon.

The peculiar haters of Catholicity, moreo-
ver, are alarmed at the idea that they are
bound to persecute their fellow-Protestants
born in another land ; and they find at last,
but too late, that the fanaticism to which
they are bound can haunt the follower of
Luther with quite as much bitterness as the
follower of the .Pope—both being equally
guilty in the eyes of the know-nothing lea-
ders, so far as the. one is an adopted citizen,
and the other a Catholic—Protestantism be-
ing helpless to save the first, and Catholicity
being powerful to disfranchise the last

The clergy are finally enlightened as to
the fact that the know-nothings are not
the saints of the land, and more than one fol-
lower of the meek and lowly Jesus revolts
from the consequences of the oaths he has ta-
ken when he sees his new companions bru-
talized in their secret meetings; hears their
profanities ; observes their treachery and their
intrigues, their heart burnings and deceit be-
tween each other ; and then when he goes
out into the open day and marks the contrast
between the outrages of his brethren at the
ballot-boxes, their disorderly interruptions of
public meetings, their riots on the holy Sab-
bath, and the quiet and uncomplaining spin
it of the men and women they pursue and
proscribe;—such a man feels at his heart the
keen rebue that always punishes over-zeal
and uncharitableness. And so the clergy
long for deliverance from "these hated
bonds."

Already has California, through her State
know-nothing organization, extinguished the
proscriptive religious element which has
been the life and the soul of the order in the
Atlantic cities and States! Here, then, is a
difference that strikes at the very root of the
whole structure of the secret conspiracy.—
Without this feature the whole movement
would have been a mere phantom of the
hour.

NOW many thousand of those who have
become committed to this party, however,
are also at war with the know-nothing obli-
gation against emigration 1 They already
fear the effect of this sweeping exclusion.—
They cannot answer the argument that emi-
gration is useful to our country, and they
dare not meet the fact that a horde of dis-
franchised aliens in our midst would be hurt-
ful to the country in all its relations, social
and political.

Finally, it is notorious that the difference
between the know-nothings of the South and
their confederates of the North is a deadly
and an inextinguishable one. -State organi-
zations in New England have avowed aboli-
tion doctrines as part of their settled creed ;
and wherever in the free States any formal
attempt has been made by the know-noth-
ings to disavow abolition and to avow ;la-

tional principles, excitement and confusion
have been the result. The very last demon.
stration in proof of this was at Chicago. I!-

Such is the present condition of this new
party ! Torn by dissention, deserted by
those who have tasted of its exactions, and
grown tired of its proscriptions ; with the
fundimental articles of its creed defended by
the faithful in one region, and denounced by
the faithful in another; with its doctrines
denied by those who profess to advocate them
—how can such a combination survive the
onset of intelligent, manly, and resistless
antagonism ? How can it be national, when
in the South its oracles defy the abolitionists,
and in the North its leaders assiil the South ?

How cart it be consistent, when on one hand
its terrors are let loose upon the Catholic,
and on the other upon the Protestant? How
cart it be moral, when it persecutes the be-
liever in the Pape, and forgives the unbelie-
ver in God ? How can it be a compacted or-
ganization, when one State proclaims tole-
ration and the other repudiates it I How
can it command respect, when oneportion
of its followers acts in the dark and another
clamors for public action I How can it be
permanent, when the clergy that have built
it up fly before the excesses of its followers?

Demagogues may combine for party and
for plunder, but a political combination to be
permanent and to be salutary must stand up-
on the rock of principle. It would be as vain
to look for good results from any organiza-
tion whose rank and file have no common,
definitive, and well-settled policy and creed,
as it would be to see the Christian church
maintained while its followers denounced the
Bible.—Washington Union.

From the Louisville (Ky.) Democrat, May 7.
Know-Nothing Election Riots in Lou-

isville
Saturday morning early a crowd of jack-

als, hyenas and bawdy house bullies took
possession of the polls in the First and Sec-
ond Wards, swearing that no anti-Know-
Nothing, foreigner or not, should be allow-
ed to vote, or even approach the polls; and
they kept their word faithfully. A few of
the incidents we will give our readers:

Dr. Strader, passing down Main street
from the polls, was stoned by the crowd,
and compelled to run. This was about the
beg inning.

An aged German, some sixty years old,
was standing on the door sill of his house on
Clay street, near Main, saying nothing to
anybody when the crowd assaulted him,
dragged him into the :,tieet, and beat him.
IL. F. Baird, Esq., endeavored to protect him,
but without avail.

Geo. W, Noble went into the Fifth Ward
polls while the crowd were off at a fight, and
deposited his vote. On corning out a large
man asked him how he voted. "As I plea-
sed," was the reply, when be was knocked
down. Getting up, he was knocked down a
second and a third time, and then dragged
some distance by the hair of his head.

Au old German, apparently about 70 years
of age, was beaten almost to a jells', and left
covered with blood. Young Bamberger, in
quietly passing along, was pursued for seve-
ral squares, and succeeded in escaping only
by hiding in an old building.

A large crowd pursued two Germans from
the First Ward Polls to the United States
Brewery, on Market just below Wenzel
street. An aged man seeing the crowd
coming, hurried to pass through a private al-
ley into his own house. Before he could
open fhn gland paz..., in two or more assaul-
ted him, and knocked him down. Trying
to get up, he begged for his life; het not
his age. his gray hairs nor his entreaties
were of any avail ; the miscreant assaulting
him with a slung shot—the blow missed its
aim, striking the wall of the house. At that
moment the crowd diverted attention to the
house of P. Merkel, keeper of the brewery,
and the poor old marl escaped.

The main crowd were furious in their
pursuit of the two young Germans. They
assaulted the house, demolished the batroom,
breaking everything in it, and beat Mr.
Merkel in a mast cruel manner. Not satis-
fied, the mob pushed on through the house,
breaking and tearing to pieces all that came
in their way—chairs, beds, dishes,• pictures,
and glasses. Up stairs they pushed, into
the room where Mrs. 'Merkel and her chil-
dren were ; some one struck her a severe
blow on the shoulder. Four or five shots
were fired into the room where the children
were.

Chas., Hunt, 'Merkel's driver, was pursued
up stairs and shot at, the ball lodging in the
door-casing above his head ; the crowd over-
took him, knocked him down and beat him
nearly to death.

MI the furniture in the house, ex.ept iu
two small rooms back, was entirely destroy-
ed. Mr. Hunt was robbed of SYS. The
money drawer in Mr. Merkel's barroom was_
rifled of its contents, something over $5O.

Two young Germans, J. Snyder and C.
Rush, were cot and mangled in a terrible
manner, one of them will, in all probability,
lose one of his eyes ; an attempt was mane
to fire the house.

The crowd, returning from the brewery,
stopped a milkman's wagon. The young
son of the milkman frightened, jumped out
and ran down the street screaming with
terror. A. blacksmith near by rushed out
and endeavored to protect him ; for this hu-
mane attempt the crowd stoned him.

A funeral proceeding up Jefferson st., to
the grave yard, was stoned.

The drug store, corner of Main and Camp-
bell, was stoned.

A. shoe store, on. Main, near Clay, was al-
so stoned.

A wagoner from Shelby county, while
passing along quietly, was assaulted and
forced to run.

In the second Ward. about 9 o' clock, a
German living on Jefferson street, between
Preston and Jackson streets, stepped out of
his house to take a child of his from the
sidewalk, when a crowd that was passing
for "some fun," knocked him down with the
infant in his arms.

About the same time Mr Frishe, a candi-
date for magistrate, went with a friend to
the Second Ward polls to vote, and were
assaulted and severely beaten.

Mr. Jacob Seibert, going to the polls, was
knocked down by one and severely beaten by
several others.

As Mr. W. Veiieh was about entering the
engine house he was dragged out and beaten.

A crowd on Jefforson street knocked down
an old German whitewasher, and while he
was down stamped on him, kicked and heat
him. About a square further off the same
crowd assaulted an old man—a very old man
—a poor man, whose clothes were ail tatter-
ed and torn, whose steps were feeble with
the weight of years on his head—and him
they beat unmercifully.

Captain Knapp was assaulted, but managed
to escape. A mechanic, returning fiom his
day's work, passing on the opposite side of
the street, was assaulted and chased several
squares..Thefollowing persons were also beaten,

but we are unable to give the circumstan:
ces:

John-Hess, Felix—, a blacksmith„ ]iv-
in; east of the Woodland Garden, aad JohnMann.''

The First Ward was the scene in the af-
ternoon of great excitement—pistols firing—-
men running women and children scream-
ing—nor was the firing confined to the vicin-
ity of the polls.

There are other incidents connected with
the election, for which we have not room;
they are, however, of the same stamp as
above-mentioned, fn all, there were not
less than from 100 to 150 persons injured
during the day, in the two wards.

Senatorial Conference
Agreeable to public notice the conferees

from the district composed of, the Counties
of Cambria, Blair and Huntingdon, met at
the United States Hotel in Hollidaysburg, on
Saturday, 12th day of May, 1855, and orga-
nized by appointing GRAFFIUS MILLER,
President, and James .111. Riffel Secretary.

The following Conferees were in attend-
ance, viz : From Huntingdon county—
Graffius Miller and Francis Conner, Blair
couuty—Geoge Potts, John Dougherty, and
Robert L. Harrell; Cambria county —Wil-
liam J. Williams, John C. Magill, and James
M. Riffel.

On motion of Mr. Magill the Convention
proceeded to the nomination for a Delegate
to represent this Senatorial District in the
4th of July Convention, to be held in Harris-
burg, for the purpose of nominating a candi-
date for Canal Commissioner.

Mr. Williams nominated Thomas A. Ma-
guire, and Mr. Conner nominated Graffius
Miller.

On motion of Mr. Potts the nominations
closed.

On first ballot, Messrs. Potts, Dougherty,
Horrell, and Williams, (9)
voted for Thos. A.. Maguire. Mr. Connor
voted for GrafTius Miller.—Mr. Miller not
voting.

WhereuponThomas A. Maguire was decla-
red duly elected as the Delegate.

Mr. Williams offered the following resolu-
tions, which were considered and passed
unanimously, viz:

Resolved, That we fully endorse the ad-
ministration of President Pierce in his man-
agement of the foreign and domestic affairs
of the general government, and believe
him to have been actuated by a true regard
to the best interests of the American peo-
ple.

I?csolued That the administration of James
Pollock, so far as it has been developed, has
signally failed to meet the exaggerated prom-
ises of his friends, and has realized the worst
predictions of his political enemies; and that
the action of his Know-Nothing friends du-
ring the recent session of the Legislature,
has indelibly stamped it as a byword 'and re-
proach throughout the length and breadth of
the Common wealth.

Resolved, That the bill passed by the Leg•
islature for the sale of the Main Line, was
uncalled for by the people, and is a flagrant
outrage upon their rights.

Resolved That while we are decidedly in
favor of all proper and legitimate legislation
for the'suppression of Intemperance, we are
just as decidedly opposed to the recent act of
the Legislatnre on the 'subject, (now com-
monly kilown-as the Jog Law.) We be-
lieve that it will immeasurably fail in rem-
edying the evil complained of—that it is man-
ifestly unjust in its provisions—and that it
ought to be expunged from the Statute book.

Resolved, That we regard Know-Nothing-
ism as the most infamous political heresy of
modern times—that its ranks are composed
of unscrupulous demagogues and political
midnight assassins—of men who, while they
hypocritically profess friendship to their
neighbor, would stab him in the dark, and
rob him of his constitutional rights.

Resolved, That recent indications through-
out the country afford gratifying evidence
that error is harmless when reason is left to
combat it--that the sceptre is about to fall
from the hands of this modern political Mo-
loch, Know-Nothingism, and that the intelli-
gence of the American people will, with one
united voice, blot out its ephemeral existence,
and number it with the things that were, a
warning to all political traitors who may
hereafter seek to violate the constitution of
their country, and trample civil and religions
liberty under the heel of secret midnight con-
vent icles.

Resolved, That we repose full confidence
in the honesty, integrity, and demooracy of
our Senator, Hon. Joint- CRESSWELL, Jr., and
that whatever difference of opinion may be
honestly entertained in reference to his votes
on the question of the election of United
States Senator, we believe he was not gov-
erned by any sinister motives, but that he
acted from the dictates of his heart.

Rcsolred, That this Convention entertain
a very high opinion of the inter.r.rity, capaci-
ty and democracy of WILLIAM S. CAMPBELL,
Esq.. of Allegheny county, and we do hereby
instruct the delegate this day appointed to
vote for and use all honorable means to se-
cure his nomination in the Democratic 'Con-
vention, (to nominate a person for Canal
Commissioner,) to be held in Harrisburg on
the 4th ofJuly next.

Resolved, That Thomas A. Maguire be ap-
pointed to represent this Senatorial District
in said Convention, with power to appoint a
subsitute, should he net be able to attend,
and whose duty it will be to carry out the
above instructions.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this
meeting be signed by the officers, and the
Democratic Editors in this Senatorial Dis-
trict be respectfully requested to publish the
same.

dRAFFIUS -MILLER, c're'st
JAMES M. RIFFET., See'y.

'CAN IT BE PERMITTED.—The anniVersary
of the landing. of a "pack of foreigners" at
Jamestown, Virginia, is to be extensively
celebrated in that State on the 13th of May.

Is this thing to be permitted, in these days
of "American" rule ? Ought not "Sam's"
councils to take the subject immediately in
hand and hang those "miserable foreirmers"
in effigy who came here to settle our coun-
try ? And when another celebration of the
landing of the pilgrims at old Plymouth is
attempted. ought not the meeting to be for-
cibly broken up by "American." Hisses?
What business had those "ignorant foreign-
ers" here —Concord (N. /./.) Patriot.

"A VOICE FROM • THE PAST."—"WHAT
JOHN RANDOLPH Timuutcr."—"l have been
the steady, firm, constant and strenuous ad-
vocate, to the best of my poor ability, of the
oppressed people of IRELAND. In the course
of a not uneventful life I have seen many
things—l have seen a black swan—but I
never have yet seen that rare auis in tern's,
ae Nish Tory, or the man who has seen
one."--JoHN kNuoial-7..

From the New Haven (Con.) Register.
Put None but Americans on guard to-

night. •

A table showing some of the foreigners
engaged in the cause of Americaniindepen-
dence, and the capacity in which they acted:
Names. Where born. Capacity in service.

Button Gwinett, England, Signer of Declara-
tion of Llepcndenee.

Francis Lewis, South Wales, Signer Ob. Ind.
Robert Morris, England, Signer Dec. Ind.
James Smith, Ireland, Signer Dec. Ind.
George Taylor, Ireland, Signer Dec. Ind.
Matthew Thornton, Ireland Signer Dec. Lid.
John 'Witherspoon, Scotland Signer Dec. Lid.
James Wilson, Scotland, Signer Dec. Ind.
Gilbert M'Dc Lalliyette, France, Major Gene-

ral United States Army.
Baron DeKalb, Germany, Maj. Gen. U. S. A.
Thaddeus Kosciusko, Poland, Maj. Gen. U. 5, A.
Charles Lee, Wales, Maj. Gen. U. S. A.
Richard Montgomery, Ireland, Maj. General,

U. S. A.
William Moultrie, England Maj. Gen. U. S A.
Arthur St. Clair, Scotland, Maj. Gen. U. S- A.
Baron Steuben, Prussia, Maj. Gen. U. S. A.
Horatio Gates, England, Brigadier General,

U.S. A.
Hugh 1‘,.!"cr cer, Scotland, Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
Count Pulaski, Poland, Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
Ales. Hamilton, Island of Nevis, colonel,

Washingtonls
James Jackson, England, colonel and afterward

United States Senator.
William Croghan, Ireland, major, U. S. A
William R. Davie, England, major, U. S. A.
John James, Ireland, major, U. S. A.
James Crystic, Scotland, captain, U. S. A-
Andrew lrvin;.T., Ireland, lieutenant,U. S. A.
John Barry, Ireland, captain, U. S. Navy.
John Paul Jones, Scotland, captain, U. S. Navy.
George Bryan, Ireland, a patriot, M. C. 1775. -
CharlesClinton, Ireland, a patriot, and father of

James and Geo. Clinton, New York.
"Put none but Americans on guard to-

night 1" Such is the sentiment which the
know-nothings attrib,ute to Washington, sur-
rounded as he was by foreigners who served
under him. Two of his aids appointed by
himself were foreigners, sharing in his con-
fidence, his counsels, and his camp, viz :
Hamilton and Kosciusko. Hamilton after-
wards, when he became President, was by
him appointed Secretary of the Treasury, and
made one of his cabinet, and Kociusko ap-
pointed by Congress major general. Wash-
ington, in the exercise of his power under
the constitution, in the formation of the Su-
preme Court of the United States. nomina-
ted and the Senate confirmed, James Wilson,

Scdtchman one of its judges.

RENUNCIATION OF KNOW NOTHING ISM.-
Mr. Wrn D. Doll, or Frederick, Al., having
joined the Know-Nothings, and found out
what the concern is made of, now renounces
and denounces it as a thing of evil. He says
in a communication to the Citizen

"I attended, I think, but four meetings,
certainly not more than six, which were am-
ply sufficient to convince me that no man of
true patriotism and liberal feelings could re-
main among them without sacrificing his
honor, and compromising his freedom of will
and opinion. Instead of meeting with the
patriotic, the intelligent, and the liberal, with
a few exceptions, I met with the bigot, the
intolerant, the proscriptionist, the superanua-
ted and broken down leaders of the old Whig
Party, and the disappointed office-seeking
Democrat. Its main body being men of that
creed,, the residue, those who had once acted ;
with the Democratic party. I saw that its
aim was to break down the party of which
I had been a member from my youth, and
under whose wise, republican, and generous
policy my Country had grown rich, great and.
powerful, and I determined to eschew it as a
thing of evil—evil in its origin and evil in its
pursuits. Under Democratic rule I had al-
ways been free to act, think and speak for
myself. I had never been controlled by eau-
cusses or cliques-. I voted as I pleased, and
no one ever dared to question the propriety of
my conduct ; but there I was bound in will
and purpose, to do as those in authority might
dictate, under pain of the dreadful displeas-
ure of those who seek power, place and prof-
it by the organization, and who give direc-
tion to it. I regard it as a foul egg, hatched
after a protracted and elaborate incubation in
the old Whig nest, and whose chick strongly
resembles in form and feature, the Craven
bird ancient Federalism, and advise all my
Democratic fellow-citizens to give no heed to
its outward and specious professions of
"Americanism," for these are a farce, amock-
ery and a lie, and to avoid it as they would
the viper, whose presence is contagion,
whose sting is death.

SINGULAR ESCAP.E.-A few days since,
while Mrs. Danforth. of Warren, Pa., was
engaged in her usual duties, a heavy thun-
der storm came up, and in the midst of its
fury a lightning stroke descended upon her,
burning her hair from the crown of her head
to the back of her neck, melting her hair
pins, and proceeding down her body—leav-
ing its mark as it went—until it • passed
through the floor. Strange to say, the lady
lived and is rapidly recovering. '

road Top Land
FOR SALE. •

rpt-LE subscriber will sell at private sale a
" tract of coal land on Broad Top, well tiro.
tiered and plenty of coal, adjoining the Hun-
tingdon and Broad Top Railroad and Coa 1 Coin_
'parry's land, and within Italia mile of Mer3an.
vies' tract, where he has laid out a town at a
place known as the Watering Trough.

Also, a tract of Woodland well •timbered,
with a Steam Saw Mill thereon, within a few
hundred yards of the Raystown Branch and
within six miles of the borough of Hunting,.
don. I will sell the land with or without the
saw mill, or the engine, which is eighteen
horse power, alone, as there is water power to
the mill. Indisputable titles vill'he given._ _ _

ROTLIROCK.
May 8, 1855—tf. Huntingdon, Pa.

1. W. THOMPSON,
ATTOR NEY AT 14AlW,

And Commissioner for Ponnsylvpnia,
DAVENPORT, lOWA,

A TTENDS to buying, selling and locating/1 Land and Land Warrants, pays taxes,loans money on real estate security on commis-
sion, i‘xa mines and makes abstracts of title &c.
Any business intrusted will be attended to
promptly and with fidelity.

Refer to Hon. George Taylor, and members
of the Bar at ilunting,don.

May 16,1855.6m.
BRIGADE ORDER

THE First Battalion of 4th Brigade 14thIDi-vision, P. M. under command of Maj. Geo,
W. Garrettson are ordered to meet in full uni-form at Huntingdon on Wednesday 30th clay
of May for Inspoetion.

IZALPH CIZOTSLEY, I.3fgadc Intltectur.May 15, F.'53,

SHERIFF'S SALE

BY virtue of a writ of Vend. Exp., issued
out ofCourt ofCommon Pleas of Hunting.

don county, and to me directed, I will expose
to Public Sale on the premises, on Saturday
the 2d day of June next, the following descri.
hod property :

One Rouse and Lot in the borough of
Petersburg, fronting sixty feet on Main street,
and extending back one hundred and twenty
feet to a street, bounded on the East by Abra-
ham Renner, on the North by Abraham Cress_
well, having thereon erected a two story frame
house painted white, and a shop.

Seized, taken in execution anti to be sold as
the property of John G. Ritter and Rebecca
Ritter.

JOSHUA GREENLAND, Sheriff
May 8,1855.

Notice is Hereby Given, to the Offi-
cers of the Huntingdon County Agri-
cultural Society,

rpHAT a meeting of the Executive Commit,
tee, of said society, will be held at the

Court House in the borough of Huntingdon,
on Tuesday the sth of Junc, next at 3 o'clock
P. for the purpose of making arraug,ements
for holding an agricultural. fair, daring the
coming fall.

As the Executive Committee is composed of
the various officere of the Society, it is desira.
ble that all should make it suit to attend.

JONATHAN McWILLIAMS Prest.
J. S, BARI" Secy's.J, S. ISETT,

May 16, 1855.
ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

rruE Register of Wills in and for Hunting-
don county, has granted to the undersign-

ed, letters of administralion do bonis non with
the Will annexed upon the estate of Joseph Nor-
ris,dee'd. And letters of administration upon
the estate of Elizabeth Norris late of Penn
township, Huntingdon county,clee'd. All per-
sons having claims against either of said estates
will present them, and those indebted make
payment to us. JOHN NORRIS,

D. 11. CAMPBELL,
Penn township, May 1, 1855.---*` Ad tu'rs.

ME?,TV Er9
Chopping Mill, and Saw Mill,

FOR SALE.
~IIE undersigned will sell his property at pri-
-1 vote sole, fxmsisting of a form of

107 ACR,
forty acres of which arc cleared and in a good
state ofcultivation, the balance in timber, and
capable of being cleared and cultivated; situa-
ted four miles from Mill Creek in Kishacoquil.
las Valley, Huntingdon county, upon ---kwhich are erected one dwelling house,
one new frame bank barn, one saw mill,. '":P_;:.t
one chopping mill, with a good water power to
drive the same. , The chopping mill is geared
so that burs may beattached forgrinding wheat.
The property is ill the midst of a good settle-
ment. There is also a good running distillery
connected with said chopping mill, which will
be sold along with said property, either with
or without the distillery machinery and vessels,
as the purchuer may desire. The above prop-
erty will be sold on terms to suit purchasers
and possession given at any time.

JAMES Me.LIONALD, Jr.
Brady township, May 1, 1855.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ETTERS of administration haying been
this day granted to the undersigned, by

the Reg ister &c., of Huntingdon county on the
estate of Ezekiel Corbin, late of Union town-
ship, dee'd. All persons haying claims against
said estate arc hereby notified to present the
same, and those indebted will make payment to

M. F. CAUPBELL,
Union tp., May 1, 1855.

n n IT%rBilLifUr Ur 'kill
LAST ARRIVAL OF

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
CUNNINGHAM & DUNN,

AVE just returned from Philadelphia, and
are now opening attho old stand of Josiah

Cunningham & Son at the head of the Broad
Top basin, a splendid assortment of new Goods,
consisting of
DRY-GOODS GROCERIES.

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,
CEDARWARE,

RATS, BOOTS • SHOES,
Also—

BACON, SALT, FISH .5- PLASTER.
And in short everything that is usually kept in
a country store.

The public are respectfully invited to call
and examine our stock, as we are determined
not to be undersold by any house in town.

All kinds of country produce tekcn in ex-
changefor goods at the highest. market prices.

Prompt attention paid to storing and forward-
ing all kinds ofmerchandise, produce &c.

Huntingdon, A pril 2.5, 1855.

SALE OF TOWN LOTS,
THE undersigned will offer at public sale on
Thursday the 3-st day of May next,

1.00 LOTS OP GROUND,
n the Village of COFFEE RUN in Hopewellowuship, Huntingdon county. This Villagewill be directly on the. Huntingdon and Broad
Top Railroad, north of the Bridge over CoffeeRun, and the lots offered for sale will lie on
both sides of the Railroad, where the public
road from En trikens to x.he Woodcock Valleyroad by John Beavers, crosses the Railroad at
grade. All the trade and travel leading to the
Broad Top Railroad from the rich valleys ofTrough Creek and Plank Cabin, through Sat-tuart's gap, will arrive a.t. th.e Railroad at thispoint; and on the other side, the trade and trav-el from M.orrison's Coyc, by the ppbbe road fromMartinsbprgh to Plurniners, will reach' theRailroad at this same point. .klimestone quar-
ry of excellent building stone and a good sawmill arc within half a mile of the place, andplenty 'of tiihber in the neighborhood.

A plan of the town will be exhibited, and
the terms of sale made known on the day ofsale. Sale to commence at ten o'clock A. M.of said day, on the premises.

April 18, 1855
DAVID BLAIR

FLOUR AND wirEk.x.frr l. :4.7cßat ands‘t,eVr lelEor on Land and
c`4 nib''6] p. P. GWIN.

JOHN FRISCH,
WATCH MAKER,

Can be found at E. SNARE'S Jewelry Store.All work warranted. mh 13, '55.
If You Want to feel Comfortable,pALL at H. ROMAN'S Clothing Store, wherek_J you can get a new suit for less money thanyou can get the same for at any house inPhiladelphia. April 524.

JIani, Shoulders and Flitch just recciy.j 1 ed and for sale by
CTINNTYGITAM & DU N.

Sa

....—,...v:z,-...
---!-- AL-P"i'•

coFor the Peoplecl
SOMETHING NEW IN HUNTINGDON.

Mineral Water & Sarsaparilla
Zuniata Bottling Establishment,

111UNTUNGDON, PA.

JREDERICKLIST respectfully informs the
citizens of Hunting-don and adjoining coun-

ties, that he has commenced the business of bot-
tling MINERAL WATER and SARSAPA-
RILLA, and is provared to supply all who may
wish to deal in the articles, at reasonable whole-
sale prices.

His establishment is on Railroad street, one
door east of Jackson'sHotel, where orders will
be thankfully received and promptly attended
to. Orders by mail will receive his early at-
tention.

Huntingdon April 11, 1855.

BALTIMORE CARD.

Flro wnr.l r:7lll,arqiitiu
CARR, GIESE & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF

LOUB, GRAIN AND LUMBER
SPEARS' WHARF, BALTIMORE.

Agents for Newark and Rosendale Co
Cement and Plaster.

Fine and G. A. Salt, constantly on hand.

N. B.—Liberal CASH advances made on con-
signments on receipt.

Baltimore, Jan. 31,1855.

TRACT OF LAND
AT PRIVATE SALE.

rrnE subseribers,Exceutors of the last will
and testament of John. Wakefield, dee'd.,

will offer at private sale, all that certain tract o:
LAND, situate in Germany Valley, Hunting.
don county, Pa., late the residence of the said
John Wakefield dec'd., containing

330 ACRES,
more or less, 190 acres of which are cleared,
and in a good state of cultivation ; the balance
is well timbered—sufficient Locust and Chest.
nut thereon to fence the whole farm, with
abundance of Rock oak, Poplar &c., There is
a good water power and a site for a Grist or Saw
Mill. There is erected on the premises a good

two story frame house and bankEnT,- T barn—also another farm house
'4a and log barn—also, two tenant

houses, ibur apple orchards. two ofgrafteu fruit,
beginning to bear, ten never failing springs, so
that every field can be supplied with water.—
From 40 to 50 acres suitable for meadow.

The above property situated in the heart
one of the best wheat growing vallies in cen-
tral Pennsylvania, is of the best quality oflirn.-!_
stone and red-shale land, It is conleniew
market, being- but five miles from the Penn'
Railroad and Canal, and three miles from Si:: -
leysburg, and is a desirable sitzLtion for 11;o:--
wishing to purchase. For a wheat or stee;-.
farm it is not surpassed in this part of tn.?.
Slate.

N. B.—lf not sold before the 15th of Auf,,,/,'
next, it will be offered on that day at public out
cry, on the premises.

For particulars address George P. Waltefiel.:-
on the premises, or John R. Bunter, Petersburg
Huntingdon county, Pa.

GEO. P. WAKEFIELD,
MO. R. HUNTER, '-

Fxecutory:

April 11, 1855.—t5.

S PIECILtitt.'_VOTICE.
MEIOSE indebted to the undersigned Col Ad

vertising, and Job Work done during th%
time he v'as editor oi the Huntingdon Journal,
arc hereby notified to pay up immediately, arlti
save costs. The Advertising of course, is sub.
ject to the division between the undersigned
and the present Journal editor, which was,".AE;
advertisements published more than Itait th,_;

time for which they were to be inserted, (Lt
time Brewster got possession) fall to me—t
published less than half the said time,
Brewster, and those published just half the::
time are to be cqoally divided."

S. L. GLASGOW
Shirleybi3rg, Mareh 13,1855.

MILL OWNERS TAKE NOTICE.
tiAT the subscriber has made every
tent mprovement in Direct Action Ware;

-Wheels and hat, several of them in sure-Ts:fp:
use in Centre and Main counties to drive gri-.
and Saw Mills, and have given genera)satisfac-
tion in every instance. They g,e recpmmendable
for their simplicity, cheapness and durability,
being made of iron and casting at from ten to fif-
teen dollars, and for power and speed their ec(T(.-
my of water cannot be excelled by any otl, ;

wheel of the kind, and can he put to saw ,

and grist mills without much Cost for timi er ;

Being enngtantly ener.gcd in the mill wright
sinesa with a force of hands always at h rid
can put in one most any time. or do any oth-,
work in thatline in the nmst modern improve_'
style at very reasonable rates.

Price for putting in wheels at saw or gr
mills, $75, and board, timber and .;r3O-ting found)
All other jobs of millwrightiag done to order at
shost notice,— having had eighteen years prac-
tice and the best of reference given if required.

JOHN T01)1).
Potter's Mills, Centre co, Pa. Apl ,3, 1855-:310.

WAR AT HARRISBURG
r IHOSEknowing themselves to hove un,,oth-f.

accounts in the books of the snb'crimirr,
respectfully requested to call and scttic. Men-ey or no money call and setile 011:1 haveynnr
accounts standing for four yer,rs elos,d, hd
cording to the old saying one stitell in 1.-ne,sage nine. Face those old accours t!i.,y reu -
and shall be settled.

R. C. ~11 ILL_

Huntingdon Foundry, Feb. 20, 1€.-55 .

LIME' Limps H
THE subscriber informs-the public gent=rPil:.
1 that he has now on hand and for sale,his kiln at Petersburg, superior burned Luso

building, plastering, &c., &c., which he wiJ:sell by the bushel or larger quantity. A g;:;.,r...
supply will always be kept on hand.

B. ATIIERTON.Petersburg, April 17, 1856

Job Print-ifir
oF all hinds neatly and expeditiously execu-

tedat the Globe Office. • •

r _ lanks
OFallkinds for sale ,t.the Office of thoitl-4L-

tingclon Globe.

PLASTER AND CLOVERSEED,
'''t ROUND Plaster now ready and for sr,i(J.--
U Also cloverseed.

KESSLER & IsR.O„
March 13, 1855. Mill Crock


